HAYAKAWA ELECTRONICS PVT LTD
Only For 2015 Batch

Date, Time & Venue - Will be informed through mail
Website - www.hawakawa.com
Eligibility - B. Tech Electrical (AutoCAD 2D)
Salary - 15001 INR+ EPF (conveyance)
Job Location - IMT, Manesar Gurgaon

Job Description :

- New part development
- Prepare the supporting document during new development
- Converting Customer drawing in to production drawing
- Preparing jig, assembly boards and circuit checker board
- Co-ordinate with different department for sample production
- Support marketing and sales for quotation
- Maintenance and control of jig, assembly boards and circuit checker board
- Reading and good understanding of Electrical Schematics/Circuits.
- Flattening and Harness Drawings using Autocad.

HOW TO APPLY?

1. Interested students apply latest by 4th December 2015 by 4 pm.

2. Send your CV on sberry@amity.edu

3. Subject Line – “Applying for HAWAKAWA”

My Best Wishes

Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Rana
Advisor & Director